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he bit you.

Is that It?" 'I said, "Yeah."

me that night.

He doctored me with his mouth.

ger where he bit*me.
web.

All right, he doctored
He suck on my fin-

And he took out that poison with a spider

When he doctor, you know, I could see that spider.

When" he

pull it up, that spider web, that's what he poison me with.
doctor me up and he cured me.
(Well, that's wonderful.

He

I got well, I got well.)

Oh, I wanted to ask you to finish telling

me about when you got spider bit.)
Oh, a spider went and bit me—see, I had shoes on like this.

Any-

way, it bit me right here.
(On your foot?)
Yeah, and I put Vick's on and I tried t o — I thought it wasn't a
poison spider.

I tried t o —

(Interruption)
(Let's see the spider bit you on the foot.)
Yeah.

And so night came and I start supper.

Like he said; it was

like something was coming close to my breathing—my heart.
all my body just got weak and fever came on, fever.
I can't breathe.

I'm getting sick."

I said, "From that spider bit me."

I said,
I'm really

I said, "I'm getting dizzy and I can't hardly

So how far is it to Carnegie.

buggy cause we didn't have no car.

He had to hitch up our

It was just beginning to get

dark and he caught the horses and—we had good horses, you know,
then* trotting horses.

Carnegie.

He hitched them up and then we went to

(Interruption)

And

I told him, "Cecil,

"I'd like to get to my father so he could fix me up.

breathe."

And seems like

And my father was over at my brother's home.

I told him, I said—we weren't no cars then.

getting sick."

And

